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Congratulations to PAR and the Pefferlaw Lions for a Wonderful Picnic
Morgan
Pennefather from
Mt. Albert
gives police mascot
a high five!

Hometown girl
Anne Findlay
(left) and her
Double
Clutchin’ Band
were on hand
all day entertaining the
crowds.

Just a great day at the Pefferlaw Picnic
on Monday, August 6. The weather
was wonderful, the attendance was
super and everyone had a terrific time!
Congratulations to the PAR executive
who worked so hard and to the Pefferlaw Lions who had over 80 entries in
their Antique Car Show. A good time
was certainly had by all!

Eric Wray (right) wins beauty treatment
at Ina’s Hair Salon playing Deal or No
Deal! With host Mayor Rob Grossi.
(Left) Andersen
O’Neill tries his
hand at the Pefferlaw Post game
table and (right)
MP Peter Van
Loan enjoys a
piece of our Second Anniversary
cake.

Brick Back split on Country Lot!
All brick back split with attached and sided workshop/
sunroom. Basement. Cathedral ceilings in the
livingroom and very large country kitchen. 2 bedrooms
with a huge bathroom—complete with separate shower
and jacuzzi bath. All sitting on a 100x200 ft. lot that
backs onto trees.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar
(905) 722-3211

Call Teresa Now at (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

Local Pefferlaw Century 21 real estate
agents handed out hoops and bubbles.

The Petting Zoo was a favourite of
Reagan Larcina, 3, of Barrie.

A full table at the Wild Wing hot wings
eating contest. Ouch, that hurt!

Great Price! $227,000.00
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Youth need to learn rules of the road
I can’t count the number of
times I’ve driven around town
and had to avoid kids on bicycles because they are traveling
in groups along both sides of the
road across from each other.
When I was a kid, I remember
getting proper instruction on
how to ride my bicycle on the
roadways from both my parents
and at school. In fact, I wasn’t
allowed on the road unless I
promised to travel WITH the
traffic—a rule I never quite understood until I started driving a
car.
The other day I narrowly missed
a young girl riding her bike on
the side of the road, facing traffic, while her friend was on the
other side of the road with her
bike going with the traffic. An
oncoming car had to swerve out
to avoid her friend, leaving me
no space to avoid the young girl
coming toward me. I had to
slam on my brakes and wait for
her to get by.
The worst part of this whole
thing is, I have driven past
adults who are out riding with
children, who are also riding on
the wrong side of the road.
Surely they must know how
difficult it is for a car and driver
to manoeuvre around a cyclist
on the wrong side of the road,
especially when there is an oncoming car.
I checked the internet to find out
if cycling behaviour might have
something to do with accidents
involving motor vehicles and
this is what I found on a Government of Canada website that
keeps statistics on the impact of
bicycle helmets on cycling fatalities.
“It is apparent that mass helmet use is not contributing to
the reduction in cyclist fatalities, at least not in any measurable way. The results suggest
that traffic authorities should
refocus to put their efforts into
other proven measures. Programs aimed at motorist behaviour over the past 20 or so
years have been effective in
reducing fatalities among all
road user groups, including

pedestrians and cyclists. Pressure on aggressive drivers to
change their habits should continue. However, targetting the
behaviour of only one of the
parties would be short sighted.
Cyclist-specific measures are
also needed. There are two
important factors in cycling
fatalities which currently get
insufficient attention - cyclist
behaviour and night lighting
equipment. The vast majority of
cycling accidents involve cyclist
error or inappropriate practices. That includes collisions
with motor vehicles. Educational efforts to improve cyclists' skills should be accorded a high priority. School
age children are the obvious
target group. Responsible behaviour patterns need to be
adopted at an early age.”
Hear, hear!
I think renewed focus on education is even more relevant in the
village of Pefferlaw due to the
fact that we do not have bicyclefriendly roadways—especially
on Station Rd.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Pefferlaw, Ontario
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The Pefferlaw Post serves the
residents of Pefferlaw, Virginia,
Port Bolster, Udora, Wilfrid,
Sutton and Georgina Island.
The contents of the publication
are protected by copyright and
may only be used for your
personal and
non-commercial use.
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PAR hosts mosquito control info session
will have less mosquitoes.”
A relatively small group of
He explained that 30 different
Pefferlaw residents attended a
mosquito species could be
PAR-sponsored information
found in the Pefferlaw area and
session at the Pefferlaw Lions
Hall on Thursday, July 26 and as a result, suggested this area
would require a season-long
listened as two guest speakers
provided details of a mosquito mosquito control program to be
completely effective.
control program that uses Bti
Mr. Steve
(bacillus thurNicholson, a
ingiensis israelenrepresentative
sis), a biological
of the manucompound comfacturers of
monly found in
Bti, Valent
nature.
Bio Sciences
A representative of
Canada Ltd.,
GDG Environdiscussed the
ment, a company
science behind
that provides Bti
the Bti prodmosquito control
uct itself
programs to more
(Vectobac)
than 50 municiand assured
palities in Quebec
residents that
and the Maritime Steve Nicholson discusses
it does not
provinces, told
the science of Bti.
have a negaattendees how the
tive effect on any other living
product was applied and what
organism except black flies and
results could be expected.
“We guarantee our municipali- mosquitoes and he illustrated
the point by passing around
ties at least an 80 per cent reduction in mosquito and black- organic fruit and vegetable
fly populations,” said Mr. Slog- samples that were sprayed with
a bacillus thuringiensis formugett from GDG Environment
adding that some municipalities lation for foodstuffs.
Megan Keith, the Chair of the
have experienced a 90-95 per
Committee for a Mosquito-Free
cent reduction.
He went on to describe how the Pefferlaw asked residents at the
meeting to sign a petition that
weather impacts mosquito
would request Georgina council
populations and said that the
to support a one-year trial Bti
2007 rainfall patterns repremosquito control program in
sented the second lowest
amount in the past seven years. 2008. The petition will be
“Because mosquitoes lay their available at a number of retail
outlets throughout the village of
eggs in standing water, if you
Pefferlaw.
don’t have a lot of water, you

Community supports fire victims’ family
A family trust account has
been set up at the Scotia
Bank in Cannington to provide the Shearer family with
emergency funds for immediate necessities.
The family home was completely destroyed by fire
early on Saturday morning
August 4. The bodies of Mr.
Don Shearer and his teen-

aged son Andrew were
found inside the home and
son Charlie, who was discovered outside, was rushed
to hospital for treatment of
burns.
Mrs. Margaret Shearer, a
teacher at Sutton District
High School was in Ireland
at the time of the fire and
has recently returned home.
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Visit our new Website at:
www.thepefferlawpost.com

Locals say twister touched down in Pefferlaw
(Below) One of
three trees that
were reported
down on Regent
St. during a brief
but powerful
storm on Aug. 2.
Firefighters and
hydro crews were
called out to remove several telephone poles that
fell, blocking traffic on Durham Rd.
23.
(Above) Barb and Ron Scott on
Durham Rd. 23 are convinced a
mini twister touched down on
their property on Thursday, August 2 and caused a maple tree to
tumble down and crush Barb’s
mail van. Ron said the hail and
wind was so forceful it toppled
four telephone poles in front of his
home. Some Pefferlaw residents
were without power for 24 hours.

“THANK YOU!”
From

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

THE PEFFERLAW LIONS CLUB
Antique & Classic Car
Show Trophy Sponsors
Pefferlaw Lions Club
Harding Excavation
Pefferlaw Lioness Club
Prince Albert House
Bodley’s Furniture
Gary’s Service & Towing
C&G Greenhouses
Duke Collision Centre
Shepherd’s Utility
Equipment Sales Ltd.
Ted’s Excavating
Country Market Carpet
Don Kindness
Automotive
Don Palmer’s Auto
Service
Langstaff Card Co.
PAR—Pefferlaw
Association Ratepayers
Port Bolster Natural
Stone
Quinn’s Marina
Wild Wings
Pines of Georgina Golf
Club
Hardings Automotive

2007 Sponsor List
Baker’s Furniture, Ben’s Pharmacy,
Cain’s Automotive, CTC Keswick, Carquest, Cedarhurst Golf Club, Cole Engravers (Dash Plaques), Dave’s Pronto
Muffler & Rad, Fred Hale Motors, Gillespie’s Pro Hardware, Home Hardware
(Sutton), Lim’s Grocery, Log Cabin
B&B, Pefferlaw Antiques Shoppe, Pefferlaw Post Office, Pefferlaw Supermarket, Performance Improvements
(Oshawa), Shaw Pro Hardware, Simcoe
Shores Golf & Country Club, Skinner’s
Automotive Service, H. R. Story, Canadian Pro Carpet, Ken’s Bottle Return,
Gallacher Quality Meats, Johnston
House Moving & Raising, Pefferlaw
Post, Breakaway Fuels, Lloyd’s Refrigeration, M. Lloyd & Sons, Pefferlaw
Peat, Peninsula Resort, Our Cosy
Kitchen Restaurant, Thomas Greenery &
Landscaping, Virginia Auto Centre,
Winston’s at the Pines, Phil’s Haulage,
CIBC, Shearer Homes Inc., John Smith
& Son, Valhalla Travel, Geo & Lynne
Lester, Redi Fire Prevention, Brian Guilford, Village Store, Don Harrison.
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More money to help Lake Simcoe
Hot on the heels of two previous announcements designed to
help restore and protect Lake
Simcoe, John Tory, the leader
of the provincial Progressive
Conservative party, pledged
$12 million over two years to
support an eight-point action
plan for the lake at a Barrie
news conference on Wednesday, July 25.
Should the provincial Tories
form the next government in
the fall election, the $12 million
provincial conservative promise
will match Lake Simcoe funding which the federal government announced in their 2007
budget earlier this year.
“Lake Simcoe is one of Ontario’s crown jewels and is a
rich part of our natural heritage,” Mr. Tory said. “It is a
natural treasure that we have to
preserve for our children and
our grandchildren and its future
is threatened.”
In addition to the $12 million,
Mr. Tory’s eight point plan
includes the creation of a Lake
Simcoe Charter, a new governance structure involving stakeholders, funding for water treat-

ment facilities, additional conservation officers to help rebuild the Ministry of Natural
Resources and investment in
better GO train service through
the Lake Simcoe area.
When asked by the Pefferlaw
Post editor if that meant a new
GO service to the east side of
Lake Simcoe, Mr. Tory responded by saying it is something that has to be looked at.
“We want to make sure there is
a transit alternative available
and we can’t underestimate the
value of buses,” he said. “I
don’t have the facts and I don’t
like to say ‘sure it sounds good
to me’ and then you get disappointed if I don’t deliver one.”
Excluding the Great Lakes,
Lake Simcoe is the largest fresh
water inland lake in Ontario
and is responsible for generating in excess of $200 million
annually to the local economy
and provides six municipalities
with drinking water.
It is estimated that more than
$150 million will be needed to
restore the lake to its natural
pre-urban development state.

George Corner Diary Excerpts
August 16, 1907—I went to Pefferlaw Market. Helped carry
the produce—horses all at work at the harvest. Butter .21 cents,
eggs .17 cents per dozen. Rain at noon, much needed for
ground was very dry.
August 19, 1907—I went to see Charlie Irons. He got kicked
with a horse. Feeling better.
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Cryderman’s Chronicles
Special belated birthday greetings go out to Christina
Pugsley of Sutton, now residing at Cedarvale on the occasion of her 97th birthday on
July 13th. Christina is a lifelong resident of Georgina and
member of St. James Anglican
Church. We all send our very
best wishes to you.
Tues - Sat: 10 - 5 pm

Happy birthday to Gerry
Dauber of Sutton who celebrated a birthday recently on
July 31st. Best wishes from
your friends Bob and Steve.
Birthday greetings go out to
Mal Ross of “And What’s in
Store”, a lovely gift shop on
High Street who celebrated
his Birthday on July 31st.
Happy Birthday, Mal, from
your friends and customers.
Birthday greetings go out to
Lynn Lemieux of Jackson’s
Point. She is celebrating a
birthday on Aug 7th.
Many happy returns of the
day, Lynn, from your many
friends.

A great new facelift on High
St. is Josephine’s Hair Studio. The building was purchased from Colonial Florist
and it has been given a fabulous new facelift. It is an asset
to the street. Stop in and say
hello to Joan on a job well
done.
We welcome Shari Hammill
from Toronto. She is visiting
at Jackson’s Point this week
before entering the Order of
the Sisterhood of St. John the
Divine as a postulant in September. Their convent is located on the grounds of St.
John’s Rehab Hospital in Willowdale. We wish her success
in her chosen vocation.
Georgina Pioneer Village is
looking for new volunteers. If
you are interested, please call
905-476-4301 ext. 284.
The Georgina Art Centre &
Gallery has a new exhibit
opening this week called Portraits from the Smith Chariandini Collection and other
artists Please phone 905-7229587.

Birthday greetings to Angie
Cicchillo of Pefferlaw who
recently celebrated a birthday. To have items inserted in CryHappy Birthday, Angie, from derman’s Chronicles call Ruth
Reid at (905) 722-8200.
your friends.
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Eaglewood revving up for the 18th Annual
If you have never been to the Eaglewood Folk Festival—and it has been
going on for 18 years now—this is the
year to go. With 25 premium headline
acts topping the line-up for three days
from August 24 to 26, Eaglewood Festival promoter and volunteer Nick Morcinek says this is a wonderful family
event that will appeal to everyone.
“You won’t find performers with as
high a quality as we have at Eaglewood
this year even at Harbourfront,” Mr. Morcinek said. “These
are nationally known
performers. Some of
them are Gemini and
Juno award winners.”
According to the Artistic Director of the
festival, Trevor Mills, this year’s lineup
includes a great mix of established veterans and exciting up-and-comers. “The
reigning regent of rural songwriting,
Fred Eaglesmith, will be there as well as
the utterly unique songwriting genius of
Bob Snider and folk legend Penny
Lang,” Mr. Mills said.
Fans of Prairie Oyster will have a
chance to hear Dennis Delorme as he
accompanies veteran Cris Cuddy and
according to Mr. Mills, fans are already
talking about the return of last year’s
festival favourites, The Undesirables
and Dala.
“I am personally excited about Claire
Jenkins avec Band. She brings theatrics
and props into the show and the prerelease of their new album, Crow’s
Nest/Nid de Pie, will be available at
Claire’s only festival appearance this

summer, The Eaglewood Folk Festival,”
he said.
Other artists who will be appearing at
Eaglewood with new album releases are
Sourpuss, a band well-known to fans in
the York/Durham Region; cellist Alyssa
Wright who has been promoting her
new CD, Dark Waters, which was released in March of this year; Cris
Cuddy, a roots/rock/reggae legend will
be bringing his new album Heartbeat;
and Peterborough
folk-rockers North
of Summer will be
releasing the Gold
Rushes, a CD that
was recorded earlier this year in the
Wilfrid Hall.
Both Mr. Morcinek
and Mr. Mills are excited about the
Eaglewood Festival for Kids—a feature
that was introduced last year—and costs
$25 for the whole family.
“The Kids Festival is all day on Saturday and we have Sho, Mo & The Monkey Bunch and festival favourite Magoo,” Mr. Mills said. “This is a fun
show that is also entertaining for
adults.”
In addition to the live entertainment,
Mr. Morcinek says families can go
horse back riding, swimming and
browse through the more than 30 local
vendor booths that will be set up
throughout the venue.
“This event brings over $100,000 of
revenue to Pefferlaw and all of the logistics are done by volunteers,” Mr.
Morcinek says. “It is a fantastic local
gem.”

Red Barn mid-way through
season
If you haven’t made it to the Red Barn
yet this season, there is still lots to see.
Finishing up on August 11 is the popular
Noel Coward play, Fallen Angels. This
production follows the antics of two
friends who can’t wait to be reunited
with a one-time common lover who is
expected to visit while both husbands are
out of town. Fabulous set design and
good performances by Lisa Horner as
Jane, Jacklyn Francis as Julia and Alison
Smiley as Saunders.
Next up is Broadway Treasures, a musical revue featuring songs of Broadway
classics such as West Side Story, My
Fair Lady, Fiddler on the Roof, Oliver,
Cabaret and Chicago. The show runs
from August 16 to September 1 and stars
Susan Henley, Sarah Blair Irwin, Michael Torontow and Shawn Wright.
On August 26, three-time Juno Award
winner George Fox, one of Canada’s
foremost country music stars, will be the
featured entertainer for a Red Barn Gala
Fundraising Event. For a chance to win
two free tickets, see contest details below.

The Pefferlaw Post,
in collaboration with the Red Barn,
has two “FREE” tickets for
“An Evening with George Fox”
August 26, 2007
Be the first person to call Karen at
(705) 437-1216
with the answer to the following
question, and you win!
Question: Name the four
mainstage series productions of
the 2007 Red Barn season?
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Lemonade anyone?

These industrious young ladies were helping everyone beat
the heat with their Lemonade and Jumbo Freezie stand on
Forestry Drive in Pefferlaw last week and they donated all
proceeds to charity. From left to right are Madison March, 9,
Alyssa March, 11 and Megan Abel, 9. According to Madison
and Alyssa’s mom Kelly, the three girls raised approximately
$30 which was donated to Georgina Cares.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Fronie Harpley has been appointed to serve on the District
Community Liaison Committee
for York Region Police and she
invites anyone with an issue
they would like brought before
the committee to give her a call
at (705) 437-2945.
Kudos to the person who found
three library books that Doris
Elwood left behind at the Seniors’ centre. Apparently the
books were returned to the library safe and sound and Doris
would like to thank the person
responsible.
I have heard from a couple of
sources lately that there is a
rumour flying around regarding
a new CN siding further north
from the one that currently
exists right in town. I made a
number of calls to more than a
few CN officials and no one
there has any knowledge of a
new siding going in right now.
But they assure me that I will
be the first to know if they ever
decide to remove the old one
and build a new one. (P.S. They
apologized for the wait at the
crossings.)

It appears the York Regional
Police Drugs and Vice Enforcement Bureau are still
determined to rid Pefferlaw of
its drug dealers. I hear they
executed a search warrant at
three o’clock in the morning of
July 24 and discovered a marihuana grow operation on Pete’s
Lane. Total street value of the
drugs seized was approximately
$321,000.
Greetings and salutations to our
visitors from Barbados who are
spending a month with Martin
Rowe and Wendy Schell on
Hwy. 48. Maybe they brought
the hot weather with them.
Happy Belated Anniversary
wishes are extended to Chris
and Tracy Shier who celebrated five years married on
July 27. Cheers to you both!

I was saddened to hear Norma
Westgarth lost her battle with
pancreatic cancer last week.
One of my jobs as a teenager
was working for the Pefferlaw
Telephone Exchange as a telephone operator and Norma was
the Chief Operator there. She
also worked for many years
I would be remiss if I didn’t
with Lindsay LeMasurier at
remember to wish my sister
Langstaff. We extend our sinWanda O’Neill a happy birth- cere condolences to Norma’s
day. Wanda turns 53 on August family and her many friends.
14. Ooops...I didn’t mean to
print her age.
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Camp Kids at Sibbald Pt. Park
(Left to Right)
Kyle Big Canoe,
Greg Big Canoe
and Alex Big
Canoe play and
sing a Dakota
language song of
friendship for
Summer Institute
Day campers at
Sibbald Pt. park.

Is now available

ON-LINE!
You can read the current
issue of the Pefferlaw Post
and archived issues
by visiting
www.thepefferlawpost.com
AND...
The most recent issue of
Lake Simcoe Fishing and
Recreation News is also
there.

Georgina Island
dancer Cedar
Smoke (forefront)
demonstrates the
hoop dance for
the Summer Institute Day campers
with her teacher.

Children from the Summer
Institute School Camps at
Morning Glory Public School
and Lakeside Public School
in Keswick spent the afternoon participating in a
Friendship Circle at Sibbald
Point Provincial Park on
Thusday, July 26. Campers
were entertained by the Georgina Island Drum Circle together with shell and hoop
dancers from the Island.
The Summer Institute is a
summer program located at
several selected schools
around York Region and is
supervised by and run

through the York Region
District School Board. It is
offered to community members as a component of The
Performance Plus (P+) Family of Schools. It builds connections in the community
with public and private agencies, health and social service
providers, businesses, and
centres of faith. It fosters
closer communication and
interaction with parents. And
it gives children reason to
hope, dream, and aspire to
any goal based on a foundation of academic success.

www.stoneandstove.ca
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The Briars—A tourist destination with local appeal and international taste
It is a local Canadian icon steeped in colo- said.
nial history and five generations of family By this time, the original Bouchier estate
manor was showing signs of deterioration
lore.
and as a result, it was left vacant from
The original manor that serves as the
1961 to 1977. It was then that John Sibbald
stately centre piece of The Briars Resort
and Spa in Jackson’s Point was built in the and his wife Barbara put a plan in place to
create the mod1840s and served as
ern-day Briars
the colonial estate of
resort.
Sutton founder Cap“They really
tain William and
were in a ‘use it
Mrs. Bouchier.
or lose it’ situaThe first Sibbald to
tion,” Hugh said.
own the property was
Now, 30 years
Susan Sibbald’s
later, the family
youngest son, Frank
proudly works
Sibbald, who purtogether mainchased the farm in
taining John and
1880 and operated it
Barbara’s vision
as such until his
of a signature
death in 1907.
(Left to Right) Barbara Sibbald with sons
resort filled with
Two of Frank Sibelegance and
bald’s nieces, Kitty Andrew and Hugh at the Briars Resort in
charm that caters
and Bessie, took over Jackson’s Point.
to both internathe farm and set
about constructing several cottages on the tional and local guests.
lakefront to take advantage of the thriving Today, the 200-acre property sits on 1,000
feet of prime Lake Simcoe lakefront and
Jackson’s Point tourist trade of the day.
boasts a 50-room resort with three lodges,
When WWI started in 1914, the nieces
several multi-unit buildings, 11 of the
were struggling to make ends meet and
original lakefront cottages, an 18-hole
began looking for a family member who
would be interested in taking over the farm championship golf course and full service
spa.
and fledgling cottage business.
John and Barbara Sibbald are still very
A cousin in B.C., Jack Sibbald as he was
known, responded to the call and immedi- much involved in the business but the day
to day operation of the resort is mostly
ately set about developing the property
managed more and more by sons Hugh and
which would soon become the headquarAndrew and their wives, Sheila and Janet
ters for a conglomeration of Sibbaldrespectively. With a staff of 160 during the
owned businesses.
peak tourist season, The Briars Resort and
According to Jack Sibbald’s grandson
Spa provides accommodation and guest
Hugh, the Vice President of the currentservices to more than 30,000 people every
day Briars Resort and Spa, Jack Sibbald
year. Guests can go swimming lakeside or
was the master-mind behind the Briars
Golf and Country Club, the Briars Dairy, a in the indoor solarium pool, they can canoe, kayak, play tennis, golf, billiards or
home delivery oil business and a Lake
attend dinner and dance events every SatSimcoe cottage rental business.
“At one point, he had 30 rental cottages,” urday night. There is also a Kids Club
Mini-Camp for guests’ children, ages 3-10.
Hugh Sibbald said. “During the second
world war you couldn’t get building mate- Three of the most popular Briars features
rials so he would buy old sheds and unused for local patrons, says Hugh Sibbald, are
the wedding packages, the spa services and
buildings and renovate them for use as
the extensive fine dining menu options
cottages—most of which he eventually
offered in the dining room.
sold.”
It was during this time that Hugh’s father “Our spa is very, very popular among local
residents and we have introduced an a la
John became involved in the hospitality
carte menu in the dining room that is quite
business as an errand boy delivering tea
extensive and very popular,” he said.
and ice to the cottagers.
“Then, when he finished university in To- According to Hugh, John and Barbara Sibronto, he didn’t like the city and came back bald are responsible for the high standards
to the family business in the 1950s,” Hugh of quality and service for which the resort

has become known and their knowledge
and expertise in the hospitality industry
ensured the business kept pace with trends
in the industry. A case in point was the
opening of their full service spa in 2000.
“Wellness is a big trend in the hotel business and we moved 18 people out of their
offices to make room for the spa,” Hugh
said, “and it has worked out very well.”
But change is a constant in the hospitality
industry, Hugh says, and it has become one
of the biggest challenges facing the Briars.
“Every year you have to re-examine what
you are doing and keep making improvements because you are in competition for
last minute business and with places like
the Caribbean and Europe for week-long
vacations.”
But then, there is the repeat business—
Hugh points to a family from the U.S. that
represents three generations of Briars

The original manor house (centre) was
built in the 1840s by Sutton founder Captain William Bourchier.
guests who have made a visit every year
for more than 40 years. “Those are very
important guests,” he says.
As much as the Briars has evolved from an
19th century farm into a modern-day international tourist destination, the family’s
vision for the Briars is never far from its
roots. “There is a story around every corner here,” says Hugh Sibbald, “and it is
one of the things that keeps people coming
back.” And one of those stories explains
the reason why there are no white maples
on the property.
If you are interested in hearing this story or
one of a hundred others that adds to the
resort’s local lore and charm, sipping an
ice-cooled beverage on a Wednesday afternoon at a summer BBQ, outside at the
Fountain Court would be in perfect order.
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COMING EVENTS
The Wilfrid United Church
will be hosting a Roast Beef
and Salad Supper on August
17, 2007 from 5:00 pm to 7:00
pm at the Wilfrid Community
Hall. Children $6 and Adults
$13. For information call (705)
437-1358.
A Free Children’s Vacation
Bible School at the Cedardale
Church of the Nazarene starts
on Mon. Aug. 20 to Aug. 24
from 9:00 am to 11:45. Registration is Aug. 15 from 6:30
pm to 7:30. Ages 4-11. Located at 471 Pefferlaw Rd.
Call (705) 437-2170.
Remind yourself to take a
creative fall journey through
the Georgina area to enjoy the
13th Annual Georgina Studio Tour and Sale on September 29 and 30. There are 15
stops on the tour and include
artists involved in watercolor,
fabric art, pottery, sculptures,
photography, jewellery etc.
You can visit the website
awww.georginastudiotour.com
for more information.
Get ready for the 18th edition
of the Eaglewood Folk Festival and a great weekend of
music, camping and community. Dozens of performers
will be on stage at the Eaglewood Resort in Pefferlaw on
August 24, 25 and 26. Once
again this year there will be the
Festival for Kids on Saturday,
August 25. In addition to the
line-up of musicians, there are
workshops, jam sessions, food

and crafts. Volunteers are still
needed. For information call
437-4347 or visit
www.eaglewoodfolk.com
The Joekaaru Jazz Festival
will be held in Udora at the
Estonian Campgrounds on
August 25 and 26, 2007.
Doors open at 12 noon on Saturday with performances
throughout the afternoon. Restaurant and bar, silent auction,
evening show at 8:00 p.m. and
a youth dance at 10:00. On
Sunday there is a buffet brunch
at 10:00. Festival wraps up at
2:00 pm. Weekend passes are
available at the Udora General
Store.
The third in the Lakeside Music concert series is Encuentro, music from Latin America
that includes traditional folklorico, classical and contemporary sounds. It will be held at
St. George’s Church in Sibbald
Point on Sunday, August 19 at
3:00. Tickets are $12 each.
Call (705) 437-2993 for more
information.
Pledge forms are on-line at
www.terryfoxrun.org for the
Annual Terry Fox Run,
which this year will be run in
the memory of Bob Johnson,
founder of the Georgina run.
Participants will gather at the
De La Salle Park on Sunday,
September 16, 2007. Registration is at 9:00 am and the run
starts at 10:00. It is a distance
of 5 or 10 km and participants
can run, walk, cycle or roller

IMPORTANT NOTICE
blade. For information call
Fitness Force at (905) 9892778.
Don’t forget to register for
the Georgina Senior
Games to be held September 11-22. Golf, bowling,
darts, pool and cards describe some of the fun. Registration deadline is August
27, 2007. Call (705) 4372210 or (905) 476-4301.

The Town of Georgina has
issued a Burning Ban on all
open-air burning that would
normally require a permit.
Recreational fires, as defined
by the Town’s burning bylaw, will continue to be allowed. Any persons found to
be in violation of the burning
by-law will be subject to a
fine as laid out in the by-law.

